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S pair Men’s Work Sox
Old Reliable Hickory Shirts

Men’s Dress Shirts
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New Telephone Directory

I

The Oregon Telephone Company Will issue
a new Directory on or about March 1st, 1928,
and all persons or firms desiring a change in
present listing, or intending to have a tele
phone installed and have their name appear
in the New Directory, should call at the tele
phone office immediately.

It is our desire that the new Directory be ac
curate in every detail and contain all the informa
tion possible relative to ou» subscribers.

Oregon Telephone Co.
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By F. O. Alexander
0 Wörtern Newspaper Unlirt

FROST RETURNS
TO NATIVE HEATH
The citizenship of Cactus Flat
was deeply and profoundly grati
fied this week to learn that Punk
Frost had returned to pay his old
home village a visit after having
been absent some three or four,
years, the most of which time was
put in large cities where he pick
ed up quite a cosmopolitian air and
a variety of brag. Punk greeted
his fellow citizens in a friendly,
although a superior manner, and
I—jressnd them auite fervently with
his wealth of knowledge concern
ing elevated trains and boarding
houses with hot water piped right
square into the room where a
feller slept. Punk happened toi run
into Cliff Gilmore today,
from
whom he borrowed a dollar when
he left on his tour of tho country,
He promised to pay the dollar
back if he culd get a job in Cactus Flat at decent wages, Cliff
said he didn’t mind the dollar so
much, but he doesn’t care to be
high-hatted by a fellow with holes i
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2 Pr.
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Black and colors, regular 35c
4 pair $1.00
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